
 

R. Craig Collins <r.craig.collins@gmail.com> 

 
RE: hotel59 

 
Susann and Craig <thecollins@hotmail.com> Mon, Jul 29, 2019 at 8:32 AM 
To: Hotel 59 <hotel59@myoffice.net.au> 
Cc: "r.craig.collins@gmail.com" <r.craig.collins@gmail.com> 

Good morning 
Just a reminder that we have a room booked for Aug 1- Aug 5, but we will be actually arriving very early August 2… 
that way we can grab breakfast and head to the room and crash for a bit after our very long trip. 
Our Itinerary number 7405195378488, and confirmation number is 1719123. 
We should arrive during hotel hours, but we will keep the access information you provided, in case we arrive earlier. 
 
We are very much looking forward to exploring your city, thank you again for your time  

R. Craig Collins  

 
From: Hotel 59 <hotel59@myoffice.net.au> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 15, 2019 5:04:20 PM 
To: thecollins@hotmail.com <thecollins@hotmail.com> 
Subject: hotel59 
  

Dear Robert  

Thank you for your booking with hotel 59. 

As a suggestion you can use  Sydney shuttle to bring you from the International or domestic 
airport to our front door Go to the meeting point section OUTSIDE  near the foreign exchange and 
car hire offices. If they are not there wait a little they will come by. 

For domestic both terminal 2 and 3 wait outside carousel 5 

APPROX $AUD15 one way per person from airport and $AUD15 to airport. DO NOT BUY 
RETURN TICKETS FROM DRIVER. Avoid taxis their charges vary too much to be recommended. 
WE DO NOT PRE BOOK SHUTTLE FROM AIRPORT WE ONLY PRE BOOK FROM HOTEL.  
 
DUE TO THE COSTS INVOLVED WE DO NOT OFFER A PRINTING SERVICE. 
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IMPORTANT KEEP INFO BELOW WITH YOU. 

I know you are arriving in the morning of the 2nd but In case you do arrive after reception hours 
[3pm week days 1.30pm weekends public holidays] you may need to access keys from our 
security box 

If café closed walk up the main steps, on your left just before the main door you will see the 
security box [lockwood] which will contain your room key together with a front door key and a letter 
from us directing you to your room.  

        The security code will be: C29Y8Z please press firmly, especially the 

            C = clear. Make sure the last letter is a Z [for Zebra] not a 2. OPEN BOX 

 Inside you will find an envelope with a map showing you where we are located. 

  

DO NOT SHOW THIS CODE TO ANYONE IF ANY PROBLEMS CALL ME. 

If you have any additional questions let me know, it is better to know now as we might not have 
the capacity to make changes later. 

  

Look forward to meeting you 

George 

Hotel 59 

59 Bayswater Road Kings Cross 

Hotel number 9360 5900 call this number first. 

After hours phone number 0419 202655.  

  

  

  

  
 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/59+Bayswater+Road+Kings+Cross?entry=gmail&source=g

